
POLICE DEPARTMENT MONTHLY REPORT  January 4, 2013 

 

December is typically a slow month with cold weather and a lot of people out of town for 

the holidays. That is reflected in the overall statics provided but the department was by no 

means inactive on a few of these calls.  

 

On 12/13 officers contacted an individual that was having a problem with an 

acquaintance. The problem had resulted in arguing, property being damaged and threats. 

During the course of the investigation officer located the subject outside of the residence 

when he returned armed with a handgun. Subject was arrested and charged.  

 

On 12/15 officers observed two people entering a vehicle on the WSCU campus and 

acting suspicious. When they attempted to contact them the subjects ran and offices were 

able to catch one of the subjects who admitted to illegally entering the vehicle. During the 

foot chase to catch the subject however one of the officers fell and injured his shoulder. 

 

On 12/29 Grace was notified of a trailer fire on Rio Grande Ave. On arrival she found the 

trailer filled with smoke and people outside did not know if anyone was inside. She was 

able to force open both the front and back doors and entered the trailer when it appeared 

someone may have been in the bed visible from the back door. Grace entered the trailer 

verified the bed was not occupied and checked briefly for anyone in the trailer before the 

smoke forced her back outside. The fire department extinguished the fire and verified no 

people were in the trailer. Two dogs found in the trailer died. Grace was treated at the 

scene and released for smoke related injuries. 

 

On 12/30 officers responded to a report of gun shots. On investigation they arrested a 

female party who had been drinking and fired a handgun into the air shortly before 

entering the residence where she was staying and shooting into the wall near where 

another person was sleeping. 

 

Reports Taken            Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Alcohol violations  5 8 2 3 

Assaults           8 5 3 1 

Burglaries           3 0 1 1 

Controlled Substances  7 8 3 5 

Criminal Mischief  5 41 6 6 

Disorderly Conduct  7 1 2 1 

Disturbing the Peace  13 11 6 7 

DUI    6 5 1 2 

FTA    0 3 1 3 

Harassment   9 10 11 7 

Thefts    19 19 14 13 

Trespass   9 1 2 5 

 

 



On a positive note Jerry has been released by medical staff, for his injury and returned to 

full duty on December 16
th

. 

 

Doug completed 11 years with Neighborhood Services and Joe has finished 4 years since 

being promoted to Sergeant. 

 

On December the 21
st
 Communications Officer Jessica completed her three month 

training program and was assigned s day shift beginning on the 21
st
, she also completed 

her three day EMD (Emergency Medical Dispatching) certification successfully.  

 

From dispatch point of view of emergency services it was relatively uneventful, except 

for the Emergency Medical Dispatching which actually doubled over the previous month 

and the number of Ambulance and Fire Pages. 
 

      Sept  Oct  Nov  Dec 

Ambulance Pages           120  100  93  163 

Fire Pages                        41  31  27  59 

EMD calls                    21  12  15  30 

9-1-1 Calls                      545  408  308  pending 

Admin                                    11786  10069  9480  9992 

Search and Rescue Calls 5  4  2  0 

 
Laurie celebrated 10 years in communications in November. Doug also hit the 10 year 

mark in Neighborhood Services. 

 

If, you have any questions, please contact me, office 641-8250. 

Keith 

 


